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DATELINES.... Today is the last day to withdraw from College for the Winter Term.

... Academic advisement begins for the Spring Term today and continues through Thurs., Mar. 15.

... Mar. 16 is the last day of classes.

... Final examinations will be held Mar. 19 through 21.

... Classes that normally meet Monday will meet on Friday, Mar. 16, to avoid having nine Monday and eleven Friday meetings during the term.

... In addition classes that meet two hours on Monday and Wednesday will have their final examination on Friday, Mar. 16.

* * *

PHILOSOPHY MINOR RECEIVES APPROVAL

The Division of Academic Program and Resource Planning of the Chancellor's office has granted approval for the College to offer the minor in Philosophy, effective with the 1973-74 academic year.

* * *

COLLEGE TO BE SITE OF ANNUAL INLAND SCIENCE FAIR

Over 200 students from junior and senior high schools in San Bernardino and Riverside counties will be on campus Saturday, Mar. 17, to compete in the Seventeenth Inland Science Fair.

The College Gymnasium will house the exhibits, which will cover entries in the physical and biological sciences. According to Forest Miller of the San Bernardino County Schools, coordinator of the event, this marks the first year that projects in environmental sciences dominate the field.

An extensive prize structure will be offered to winners in various categories, including cash awards, trophies, with sweepstakes winners in physical and biological science fields who will be eligible to participate in the International Science Fair in San Diego.

More than 100 judges will be on hand Tuesday, Mar. 20, to evaluate the student exhibits. The public is invited to the fair, which runs through Fri., Mar. 23.
"FOUR CENTURIES OF CHORAL MUSIC" TO BE HEARD ON CAMPUS

"Four Centuries of Choral Music" will be covered in a concert by CSCSB Concert Choir and Chamber Singers, directed by Loren H. Filbeck, Asst. Prof., Music. On Sunday, Mar. 18 the Music Department will present the free concert which will feature choral music from the 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.

Student soloists with the 40-member Choir and 15-member Chamber Singers are Burt Chowning, Carl Jackson, Cynthia Cook and Charles Sweeney.

CURTAIN CALL

NATIONAL TOURING GROUP TO STAGE TWAIN AND BECKETT WORKS HERE NEXT FRIDAY

"The Diary of Adam and Eve" adapted from a short story by Twain and "The EndGame" by Beckett will be presented by the Alpha-Omega Players of the Repertory Theater of America.

Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. in PS-10. The public is invited to attend. Admission is $1.50 for CSCSB students; $2.50 general. Tickets will be available at the door. During the 8:45 intermission the English Department and Music Department will be featured in a presentation.

* * *

"SELF ACCUSATIONS," PRODUCED BY CSCSB DRAMA SENIOR WEDNESDAY

Philip West, senior drama student, will present his drama project, "Self Accusations," on Wednesday, Mar. 14 on the Fifth Floor of the Library at 7 p.m. As his senior project, Mr. West has coordinated all phases of his multi-media production: directing, designing special effects, photographing and composing the music in the electronic studio. He also acts in the play with Diana Knapp, also a drama student, who served as his assistant. Dan Redford and Sandi Gustin worked as technicians. Admission is free.

* * *

MOD "MACBETH" SCENES BILLED FOR NEXT TUESDAY

A modern "Macbeth," the CSCSB entry in the Invitational Drama Program at COD, Palm Springs, will have two showings next Tuesday, Mar. 13: 11 a.m. and noon in the Little Theatre. Admission free.

* * *

exhibits!

Richard Knudsen will exhibit 20 pieces of sculpture, painting and ceramics.

Both exhibits are on the Fourth Floor of the Library and will run from tomorrow through Mar. 17.
for your information

Copies of the Spring Quarter Extension Bulletin are expected to arrive on campus early next week. They may be obtained in the Office of Continuing Education.

Jewish college students in the San Bernardino area are invited to attend an organizational meeting of a social and cultural club at Temple Emanu El, 3512 N. "E" St., San Bernardino, Wed., Mar. 14 at 7 p.m., Rm 217. Discussion will be held on programming events, etc.

The Faculty Senate will meet Tues., Mar. 13, 2:30 p.m., Fifth Flr., Library.

First Aid Instructor's Course will begin March 21. There is no charge and no credit for the classes, however, Red Cross certificates will be issued. See P.E. Dept. for further information.

The next group of interviews for employees planning on retiring in the near future will be held April 3, 4 and 5 in Riverside at the Hall of Records. Appointments should be made by writing or telephoning the Los Angeles Area office of PERS at 217 W. 1st St., Rm 204-B, LA 90012; Area 213 620-4430.

Deadline for returning completed Open Enrollment health insurance forms is March 12.

Volunteers, men and women, are needed to assist in YWCA "waterproofing" program, which offers to all fourth grade children the opportunity to learn rudimentary water safety. Volunteers do not need to know how to swim well. For further information call Beckie Reeves, YWCA, 889-9536.

SCENES FROM "RIGOLETTO" have been canceled. The musical event, originally scheduled for noon presentation on Wed., Mar. 14 is expected to be performed in the Spring Quarter. ALSO CANCELED is the Mar. 11 Student Music Recital which was to have been presented that evening in PS-10.

* * *

LOCAL CSEA CHAPTER TO BE HOST TO REGIONAL MEETING

The Badger Hill Chapter of CSEA will be the host of the Region XII Regional Meeting and dinner to be held at the Golden Embers on Foothill Blvd in Rialto. Members of the campus chapter who attend will have the price of the prime rib dinner paid for by their organization. Spouses or guests will be charged $6. Social hour: 6:30 p.m.; dinner: 7:30 p.m., Mar. 16.

Reservations must be submitted no later than Monday, Mar. 12 to Sue Boynton, Ext. 507.

At 7 p.m. the Regional nominating committee will conduct its meeting.
Members of the School of Natural Sciences welcomed new additions to their families this month:

Mr. and Mrs. John Cavataio (Pat, formerly of the Tribolium Stock Center) welcomed their first daughter born Thursday, March 1. She has been named Neva Rose and weighed 8 pounds.

Dr. and Mrs. John Craig (Chemistry) are the parents of their first child born March 4. The son, weighing 6 pounds, 5 ounces, has been named David William.

Fred Kellers (Physics) read two articles at the March 3 meeting of the Southern California Section of the American Assn. of Physics Teachers: "Counting Photons" and "The Bohm-Aharonov Effect and Relativity;" the latter was written in collaboration with Cornel Ormsby, 1972 CSCSB graduate and physics major.

Richard Saylor (Music) served as clinician for the San Bernardino County Instrumental Music Clinic at Apple Valley on March 1. He ran an all-day conducting clinic for six desert high schools.

William Slout (Drama) had an article entitled "Uncle Tom's Cabin in American Film History" published in the Spring issue of Journal of Popular Film.

Tonight's Movie - "Cuba Va," a contemporary look at Cuba and how revolution leaders endeavor to transform a destitute people into a nation which could affirm its right to the island for the first time in 400 years. 8 p.m., PS-10. Free.

PROMOTIONS - John Tibbals, Librarian, has been promoted to Head of External Operations at the Library, effective Mar. 1.

Cler. Asst. IIA - Assist College Librarian's secretary; all aspects of cler. work; good typing necessary; temp. Mar. 16 to June 30; type 50 wpm; 1 yr. gen. office. $484/mo.

For further information contact the Personnel office.

"Batik" figures of giraffes, cats and other animals as well as geometric designs are on display on the Library's Third Floor. The work is by students in the"Art for Elementary Teachers"class of Fred Holland and is produced by crayon and paraffin in a unique process. The colorful display will remain throughout March.